Pearson Education presents: On your MATH, get set…GO ! Kick start your year with
Mathology!
Presented By: Renée Michaud
Fee: $50.00 (Includes Coffee and Light Refreshments. (Lunch is not included.))

Date(s) & Time(s)

Venue:

August 20, 2019: 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

FFCA - Learning Centre - 110 - 7000 Railway St. SE

About the Session
TARGET AUDIENCE: CLASSROOM TEACHERS K-3 ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND.
Get a head start on the new school year! Spend time planning with teacher colleagues and Mathology resources
while learning about Big Ideas in Numeracy.
Participants will
dig into Mathology activity kits and Little Books, share successes and get acquainted with activities that have not
been used yet.
investigate differentiation through the Pearson Learning Progression,lesson assessment support, prompting
questions and next steps .
play with resources online, put it all together, and start planning immediately.
Come with a colleague so that you can talk implementation at your school, discuss strategy, share approaches, and really
get back into the swing of things. This one-day session might very well be your ticket to more relaxing holidays and a
stress-free September.
Resources to bring
-Mathology Number Activity Kits
-username and password to Mathology.ca ( if you have this)
-or go to Mathology.ca to sign up for a free 45 day trial

About the Presenter(s)
Renée Michaud has been a math consultant for over a decade. She offers a variety of engaging math workshops in both
English and French all over Alberta and beyond as well as online. She is a member of the Math team working on the new
program of studies for Alberta. Renée worked for ARPDC for several years. She taught several years in French
Immersion in Calgary. Most recently, she has worked for the Francophone School Board in Southern Alberta and
Pearson Canada. Renée is known for having created an online French manips dictionary.

